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NEGROES IN THE POST-WAR WORLD
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"I don't want to hurt your feelings, young man," stated A. N.
Kemp, president of American Airlines, "but I don't believe
that Negroes will be used as pilots in the immediate world of
post-war aviation." He said it in an interview in New York
printed in the Pittsburgh Courier, March 27, 1943.
The airline executive went on to explain that "of course"
he personally had nothing against Negroes and had even hired
some to work in his ground crews, but that his company wodd
lose money if it hired Negro pilots; and presumably to show
that his outlook was not limited by considerations of profits
alone, he added that "the Negro would have to become more
cultured before he could expect to enjoy the fullness of American life."
He spoke pleasantly, politely, his tone was friendly, but
in his words there was no hint of doubt or hesitation: he was
eaking with the voice of the whole capitalist class and frank.stating its intention of maintaining in the post-war world
W n pattern of Jim Crow discrimination, segegation and
dominated this country before Pearl Harbor and
"four freedoms." There are some peoabout the character of the Negro's
of the second "war for democracy,"
fault of Kemp and his fellow capi:
whose words and deeds speak loud-
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THE PEACE CONFERENCE
L union leader and national direcgton Movement, has proposed that
"there ought to be and must be a movement known as the Free
Negro, which will send a strong delegation of Negroes and their
true friends to the Peace Conference at the end of this war to
present the claims of Negro people in America, the British
West Indies and Africa."
One would be justified in concluding from this that Ran- dQlph believes the post-war status of the Negro will be decided
at 'a peace conference of the victorious United Nations. To a
, certain extent this is correct. But to a far greater extent the
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often distorted accounts _of
to accounts of the remarkabl
The purpose behind this
with-pleasure is obvious. The
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*Jqt what the Negro tbbU about this gwtion hag
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in the poib of the PtSttBarrgh U o y W ~Bureau .aS
Pub15c: Sentimelit, tbe Lk
lDPBt reliable @ thorough index of N q p
opinion l a ;tMs eaa*ryOn O$&Mr24, 1942 it &ed:
"Do p a believe that t"4s Hqgm
should soft-pedal his d-ds
for complete fre#dona and c f t l ~ w
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pla, the f a d that Negro
than before the war, or th
quality on their jobs as th
we propose to do here is
. d n e the true character of the gains that have been made &at
Pearl Harbor, to list the -1
and the setbacks that have bma
encountered while thw %aim were being made, to show what '. . .
was temporary and semndury and what was permanent about i'
these gains and lo-.
It is mixmay for mailitant Negroes to
ponde; these questions, for World War 11 will not last forever . "-and they have lives to live after it comes to an end They must . -'
understand the developments of the first 18 months of Ameriurn paecipation in the war, for the post-war pattern is .fore
shadowed in these developments.
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JIM CROW STlLL ALIVE IN INDUSTRY
First, the question of employment, which strikes so directly
at the economic conditions of the Negro masses tha! there is
quite often a tendency to sub
this one. There are many est
workers employed in war pl
lion. This figure includes b
.domestic service, on the
total in the arm
is expected to incre
Meanwhile, in the fa
age in the nation's hist
war, there is still a c
Negroes, estimated fro
employed. There are still hundreds of planta in the country
which refuse to hire Negroes or which resort to ''token" em- .
loyment, and there are thousands of other plan&
Leans all in the South-which will not permit Ne
mittee on Discrimina

ause of &lor, race
h u e "the old practice of discri
by barring them from employm
such menial jobs as

"

;M@;5 1BUk9 M in .6 hdmtq m Pitat as the
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r a i l r o d , where Negraa have beat claphpsd for
ddea,
the Offim of War Information admitted in April -&!#t3 that ''war
f
pr no war, unwill~gnessto employ Negroes in. S h y types of
railroad jobs 'persim." Negroes hold more jobs than they did before Pearl Harbor,
and in many cases better ones, and that is all to the good. BU<
their jobs are not as secure as those of other work'&.-1n plants
where there are strong unions, the seniority of Negroes is gen- .
erally protected. But even in such plants the probability is that
when war production is ended or reduced after the war, they ,
will be the first fired because they were'the last hired. Thus it
ie clear that gains in Negro employment are by no means permanent and can disappear like last year's snow with. the end
of the war. This is not the least of the reasons why thoughtful
Negroes are so concerned about the post-war world.
We have indicated why Negro employment increased-not
because of any widespread elimination of racial bias in employment but because of the manpower shortage. It is necessary to
emphasize this point because there are many scoundrels pretending otherwise and trying to give the credit for the rise in Negro
employment to the Roosevelt administration and its agencieascoundrels like the Stalinist James W. Ford, who hays:

'

"

-

"The government har~a well-esta'blkhed palicy against discrimination of Negro citizens in war indu~trles. That policy
was established by President Roosevelt's Elxecutive Order 8803,
issued June 25, 1941. One cannot deny that much hae been accomplished in the elimination of job discrimination, that many
hundreds of thousands of Negro workers have been put to
work in war indusixies. The Fair Employment PMccticies Committee (FBPC) was an effective instrunient in emposing cases
of discrimination and forcing employers to hire Negroes. ,
(Daily Worker, -April 10, 1943.)

.

To show how Ford lies we need only refer to the brief history
of the FEPC.
Not even its own members ever claimed with Ford that the
FEPC was "an effective instrument in
forcing employem'
to hire Negroes!' They knew too well that Executive Order 8802,
from which they drew their authority, gavethem do powers to
force anyone to do anything. The FEPC was set up by Rooaevelt to ward off the projected March-On-Washington in the summer of 1941, and was a concession without any teeth in it. The
FEPC helped a little by a few open hearings to publicize the
scandalous situation in industry, and it prevailed on a few em..
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pbwer €ommission,whose financw are controlled by Congress;
:
:
ional committees largely dominated by the poll taxers. Many labor and Negro organizations condemned this transfer as. a
..
move to make the FEPC even more poyerless than it had been
previously, and requested that it be restored to its previous
status. Finally in December 1942, Roosevelt answered these protests with the statement that he saw no necessity for any changea
in the situation because the FEPC is "still under direct contra1
*'
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ber of open hearings.

THE FATE OF THE FEPC
But the goose of the FEPC had already been cooked in spite
of these typically Rooseveltian assurances. A month later Jim
Crow scored another victory in Washington when McNutt,
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ployment policies of the railroads, a hearing which Negro lead- ,
ers had described as a "key test" of McNutt's attitude toward
the Negro. In the four months after this, the FEPC achieved abn 2
solutely nothing :some of its members resigned ;Roosevelt prom . ;
+
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General Biddle called a number of organizations to a co

THE ROOSEVELT RECORD
Roosevelt's own attitude can be gauged not only by what
happened to the FEPC, which as he insisted was "under direct
control of the Chief Executivey" but also by a number of other
events. It will be recalled that when Negroes were preparing for
a march on Washington in June 1941, Roosevelt summoned A.
Philip Randolph, Walter White and other Negro leaders to the
White House for a discussion. The following year Randolph declared on several occasions that the interests of the fight against
Jim Crowism required that "free, independent and courgeous' Negro leaders have a frank, candid and plain talk with
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt about the whole situatkn.''
Randolph even wired the White House an assurance that he
wanted a discussion "in the interests of national unity, effective
defense and victory for the United Nations and the cause of
democracy." But on August 6, 1942 Roosevelt's secretary curtly
replied: "Regret that owing to extreme pressure on the President's time impossible to make appointment requested." In 1943
Randolph apparently knows better than to ask again for such
Nor have Negroes forgotten Roosevelt's failure to intervene,
as he had the power to do, to prevent the legal lynching of the
recropper Odell Waller. And they see a deep significance in
contrast between his repeated condemnati'on of Axis atrocies and his continued failure to say a word against lynching
n the United States.' They are likewise bitterly aware of the
rast between his many dklamations about the four freedoms
his cynical remarks last year while the fate of the anti-poll
bill hung in the balance in the Senate: "asked whether he
hought the poll tax repeal bill should pass, he reiterated that
knew nothing about it, had talked to no one about it, and
refore could not express an opinion." (Neru York Times,
ovember 21, 1942.) And this is the man who will probably
8
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Wdlsl was the victim of a lynch spirit and a viuomly pteju-' =.
d i d jud-11
thie appears l'~rdorly" to the gantIeolm on-:

law^"? What has it done about the poll
Wranchise the Negroes in the South,

evade bqt plainly violate the first section of the fif~senth--t
which ma-&: "The right of citi- ,
wu of the United Sta& to vote sh.11 not be denied or abridges
by the United States or by m y state, on account of race, color
or previous condition of servitude"?
What can be expected after the "war for democracy" of a
government which refuses during that war to enforce its own
laws for the democratic rights of the Negro people? Will such
a government, after the "war for democracy" is won, be likely
or willing to pass additional laws benefitting the Negro? And
if it does, will such laws be worth the paper they are printed on?
PATTERN OF THE ARMED FORCES
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But the capitalist plans for the Negro in the future are most
glaringly highaighted by the government's treatment of the Negro in the armed forces today. It is not necessary to recount
the whole story of that treatment in this place.* Every Negro
family is already too well acquainted with the details. But our
discussion requires that we at least outline the pattkrn employed
in the armed forces.
In 1940, with U.S. entry into the war growing imminent,
leadhg Negro organizations appealed to Roosevelt to drop the
Jim Crow bars that excluded Negroes from most branches of
the armed forces and confined them to segregated regiments in
the army and kitchen duty in the navy. Shortly before the p r d
dential election that year, Roosevelt answered the protests by
stating: "This policy (not to intermingle colored and white) has
and to make
proved satisfactory over a long period of
changes would produce situations destructive to morale and
detrimental to the preparations for national defense." And although this policy violates Section 4(a) of the 1940 Draft Act
which prohibits "discriminition against any person on account
of race or color," it has been rigidly adhered to ever since, and
applied.
to every Negro volunt& &d draftee.
- Protests and the-needs of the armed forces compelled the
military authorities to admit Negroes into many branches pre
viously closed to them. But always, and under all circumstances,
*That 'has been done briefly but most adequately in a h n t
pamphl,et, "The War'e Greatest Scandal: The Story of Jim Crow
In Uniforsl,': irraued by the March-On-WashingtonMo
lamenth Av~.,New Ycrrk, Bigril, 1943.
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which they could not become oo
they were accepted into
arate all-Negro bodid.
training--a wand total o
the war!-but only with the unde
allowed to command any white
with such a small number of Ne
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To prevent "situstions destructive to morale," the military authorities export their prejudicee to Great Britain, where the peo-

NABED HYPOCRISY ,

- But the utter hypocrisy of Roo~eve1t'sexplaabon zo
gating N a p s in the armed forces hu i;kn

+

mat it would produo8 situatio~ush''f'11l 0 morale; bsing made
up of volunteers who would want to &ow that it i~ possible for
Negroes and whits to collaborate d c a b l y and fruitfully, it
would prob8bly have the b i g h t morale in the armed forces. Preto act on the
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en refused to
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and the government are upholding is not moFale but
prejudice and the predominant Southern technique
the Negro "in his (separate) place." This is upheld
forces because the Southern rulers fear, in the words
%f a resolution of the Socialist Workers Party, "that no Negro
trained to handie a gun would peacefully go back to the old life
of discrimination, segregation, disfranchisement and insult, after
training in an army where he was treated as an equal with white
soldiers." But the logic of segregation is such that once adopted
as a policy for the armed forces there is nothing to stop it from
being extended to all the major and minor organs and institu
tions of society. This is precisely what the enemies of the Ne
groes want and are striving for.

SEGREGATION-A

-

-

BASIC ISSUE
The issue of segregation is in many respects the most important one facing the Negro today. It is the last and strongest line
of defense of those who want to keep the Negro down, the stronghold from which a thousand types of discrimination can be
launched. Yet the only Negro member of Congress, William L.
Dawson, who like his colleagues Rankin and Bilbo believes in
the greater glory of the Democratic Party, and who claims to be
a representative of .the Negro people not only in Chicago but in
the whale United States, recently declared that such issues as
segregation "fade into insignificance in the light of the bigger
questions raised by this war. America's enemies now are the foes
of all minorities." (PM, April 23, 194.)
But flag-wavingwon't solve the problems of the Negro people
and it won't change the mind of a single one of their enemies.
For on this one issue there is a remarkable unanimity among all
leaders of Southern ruling class thought-both openly reactionarg and 'Yiberal." The demagogues like Rankin, Talmadge and
Dixon rave and rant and threaten civil war at the very prospect
ot any breaches in the wall of segregation ; they don't like it
b ~&
t they don't object too strenuously when Nemoes in the
12
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why ia homhQ pnaieota and not in shipyards?
bi-raoialiam apnads farther through thi government atpsntl* and by iruy of that into all spheres of won~ m i cpolitical
,
and ascjat We. Uncle Toms like F. D. Patterson of
Tuskegee Institute bail the govement when, for example, it
opens .the air force to Negroes on a segregated basis, declaring
that this is "a definite improvement" in the conditions of the
Negro people. These people fail to see, or at any rate to admit,
that such "improvement" is comparable to the governmept
~ W n off
g a few links in the chain binding the Negroes only
to surround him with another prison wall. But every thoughtful
Negro sees in these developments the intention of their enemies,
with the a$proval of the government, to establish a strongly en- forced and far-reaching system of segregation which will freem
the Negro into a permanent position of second class citizenship.
To fully estimate the Negro's status @ post-war America,
one must also understand the economic and political direction
in which American capitalism is moving. In a recent pamphlet*
-we summed up the process as follows:

'

"The United States is the richest, most powerful carpitalist
country in the world. But no more than the others ha9 it bees
able to escape tba processes lcrt decay which me inherent in capitallam and are developing ever more rrrpidly in thie period. AB in
the other capitalist nations, 'here too neater and greater power
and wealth are accumulated in the hands of the monopoly c o r
gorations and heavier restrictions are set on the rights of the
masses.
"In its youth capitalism was able to grant oncesaions: d s
mocratic liberties to certain sections of the mas s, and slightly
higher wages to tba more skilled layers of the mrking claars.
Today, capitalism is in its e a t h agony. To exist, it must snatch
back the few concessions it was able to give in the-past; it laugt
depms the living standards of all the workers; i t must destroy
the democratic rights of all the masses. No capitalist nation in
the-epoch of imperialism is immune from this process which is
- speeded up in wartime but_ was in operation before the war and
will not be eliminated after the war if the capitalists remain in

E!

their &man 'brothers, although at a different tempo.
'xeeping in mind thb ~ba&gmund, Negroes -1, beat be cuble
to appreciate what capitalism in thirm country has to offer t.heun.
When t w trend is toward the destruction of all democratic rights,

"brt

*"The Struggle for Negm Equality" by John Sannders and
Parker, Pioneer Publishers, June 1943, five cents.
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when more regimentation
Negroes have little to hops
the employers are tikying to take awaf @w

from the fate of the Jews in mom Who
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tion, loss of whatever citizenship r
slaughter and exterminstien."
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THE OTHER PERSPECTntE:

Foitunately there is another perspective, the
the socialist revolution and the establishment
and Farmers' Government whi'ch will, as the
in the Soviet Union under Lenin and Trotsky, not o
the economic cause of race discrimination but will a
and enforce legislation guaranteeing full -equality to the
people and all other minorities.
It is in the light of this perspective that we can sw
the Negro has made some genuine gains in recent
which have a permanent character and cannot be
mere command of the capitalists. These gains are
union movement. More Negroes belong and the
understanding of the need for Negro-white soli
unions than ever before. What the white trade
learned about the heroism and sacrifices of their
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